
VIII of the Republican-winter festival of young performers - contest 

(stringed musical instrument) 

 

Country and Region: Lithuania- Traikai 

Type of Festival: stringed musical instrument  

Location of Festival:culture palace, Vytauto str. 69, Trakai 

Festival Address Information: VII of the Republican-winter festival of young performers – contest 

                                                  stringed musical instrument 

                                                  Vytauto str. 69, Trakai 

                                                   LT 21110, Lithuania 

                                                   Phone: +370 688 10 10 4 

                                                   Email: gedas.katarsis@gmail.com 

Festival Description:  

1. Festival - Competition will be in progress in 2012 January 28.  

2. The registration will be January 28, 2012- 9am. Registration begins - 9 am. closure - 10 am. (the far 

city will be sign at a later) 

3. The festival starting at 10 am., the beginning of the contest will be determined by number of 

participants in the festival (suppositional at about 13val). * 

4. To the festival - the contest invited all of the music, the arts and general education students 

specialties string. Ensemble members can be formed from a variety of music instruments (the strings 

are stringent). 

5. Foreign nationals may also participate.  

6. Travel and subsistence expenses shall be pay by the participants themselves. 

7. Participant‘s fee per person: Festival - 20 lt, contest 45 lt.  

8. Participation of the festival and a competition fee per participant  - 60 lt. 

9. Teachers will participate together with the students there is no fee. 

10. All costs associated with money transfer, travel, shall be pay by the participant . Palace cafe closed. 

11. Applications will be accepted until 2012 before January 20 (No late registration). 

12. Form sent by mail:  

VIII - The Republican National Young Performers Winter Festival – contest 

Trakų rajono kultūros rūmai 

Vytauto str. 69, Trakai 

LT 21110, Lithuania 

13. Recommended: participant questionnaire send an e-mail: gedas.katarsis @ gmail.com 

14. The application consists of: participant form and a document confirming payment of the tax. 

15. Participant‘s fee must be paid before 20 January 2012. The participant in default - irretrievable fee. 

Number of account: 

Trakų rajono kultūros rūmai, code of company:190681898 

Vytauto str. 69, Trakai. NORD/LB Lietuva, Trakų skyrius, b.k. 40100 

a.s. LT 494010042700015161 

16. Participant selection criteria:  

Ensemble- Strings- Guitaristes 

                                                     I group- 5 to 11 years of age 

II group- 12 to 15 years of age 

                                                     III group- 16- 23 years of age 

17. The age group of the ensemble is determined by the chief participant. Older than 23 years, 

participants can not participate in the contest. The festival is no age limit. Available in various 

ensembles (a stringed instrument must be involved in the ranks). Teachers may participate in 

ensemble performance at the solo part. 

18. Competition considered separately: Ensemble- Strings- Guitaristes 

Ensemble Strings  
(violin,viola, cello, contrabass,other) 

Guitaristes  

Laureate Laureate Laureate Laureate  Laureate  Laureate  Laureate  Laureate  Laureate  
Diplomaed Diplomaed Diplomaed Diplomaed Diplomaed  Diplomaed Diplomaed Diplomaed Diplomaed 

Grand Prix 

 



Request:  

19. To perform one - three pieces. Pieces of limited duration- in festival max 10 minute, in contest max 

15 minute.* 

Repertoire: 

20. The competition pieces must be of different ages (epoch), style, character. 

Attention: 

21. The samepieces can be carried out and the festival and contest 

Award: 

22. For each of the festival - the participant shall be served thanks-writting. 

Aword of contest: 

23. Grand Prix given one: of all age group, specialities. The first three places- lauriate (of all age group, 

specialities). For three diplomaed (of all age group, specialities). 

The jury will be published on the opening day celebrations. 

The news:  

24. The winner of 2010 (lauriate and Grand Prix) may  partcipate in festival, on 2012 they may 

participate in contest. 

I look forward to your.  

      Art guide of festival- contest Gedas Daraškevičius 

* Contest provides end no later than 23 hours. On time to file an application. 

* Exceeded the time limit, the commission has the right to cancel performances. 
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